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eHiatus 
Rumba with the "Viva 
Late Nite" crowd and 
Elvis lookalikeJay Leno 
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eBaseball 
Triton playoff hopes go to 
pasture jn Turlock against 
Stanislaus. 
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MORE STUDENTS 

ARE JOINING, 

MORE HEADS ARE 

TURNING AND IT MAY 

NOT BE LONG 

BEFORE IT STORMS 

SEE PAGE 8 

eOpinions 
Searing South Africa 
after a brief vacation, 
M]C is out and about 
again. 
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Tom Wolfe cancelled; 
UEO refuses negotiation 

A lecture by author Tom 
Wolfe, scheduled for tonight, was 
c;ancelled last week by Umversity 
Events CUEO), after they learned 
that Nolfe had violated an 
exclusivil:V clause in his contract. 

Wolfe had agreed to speak 
tOday at the City Club of San Diego. 
This speech was prohibited 
without first receiving special 
permission from UEO. 

George Mitrovich of the City 
Club, who invited Wolfe after the 
author had signed on with 
UCSD , says he informed "the 
person who signed the contract 
for the university ." But Lynne 
Peterson , director of UEO, says 
that no one talked to MitroVIch , 
including the business manager 
who signed the contract. 

In spIte of offers from 
Mitrovich and Wolfe's agent to 
cancel the engagement at the 
City Club, Peterson remarked , 
"We Just weren't in any mood to 
renegotiate ... no more Mr. Nice 
Guy." 

City Club IS holding the event 
at the Hilton . General admission 
is $25 

AIDS candlelight vigil 
set for Memorial Day 

An .AIDS candlelIght memorial 
will be held on Monday, May 26, 
at 8 pm. as pan of an AIDS 
Memorial Day in 80 cities world
wide, coordInated by the San 
Francisco based Mobilization 
Against AIDS. 

A similar vigil held in San 
DIego twO years ago attracted 
"i00 participants. Since then 
more than I 50 local residents 
have been diagnosed with the 
disea'>C 

The march wtll begin at Balboa 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Park's southwest corner, Marston 
Point, and from there will travel 
west on Fir, down Fourth Avenue 
to Broadway, and then to the 
final destinallon - the Federal 
Building. 

"We call on local offi ials to 
unravel the web of laws that do 
not seem to avail AIDS pallents 
faced with housing 
discrimination, but 
fundamenta lly ou r purpose is to 
honor the dead (AIDS vtctims)," 
said Pat Burke, organizer of the 
event. 

Democratic candidates 
debate today 

The Demo ratic Club of UCSD 
will sponsor a debate between 
twO Democratic andidates for 
Congress; Dr. Dan Kripke, 
reSIdent professor of psychiatry 
at UCSD , and Alexander 
Maruniak, an Aerospace 
engIneer, wda}', on Revelle Plaza , 
at noon. 

Curtain goes up 
for undergrad festival 

The 1986 UCSD 
Undergraduate Ans Festlval will 
commence this Sunday, May 25 
continuing through June 7. 

The festival, dedicated to 
drama professor Eric Christmas, 
will offer performances and 
exhibitions of all kinds Including 
poetry readings. choreographed 
dances, all and photOgraphy 
shows, plays and concerts. 
The locations for the events 
vary. 

AWAC infonns 
on anti-militarism 

A teach-in and panel 
di5<u~sion on mIlitarism IS 

s heduled for today at noon o n 
the C he Cafe patio by the Anti
War Acrion Commi uee (AWAC). 

The speakers include 
representatives from the Peace 
Resource Ce nter, the San Diego 
Economic Conversion Counc il , 
and the Committee Opposed to 
Militarism and the Draft. 

Laboratory land 
puchase delayed; 

The Federal government has 
postponed plans to buy up to 
30,000 acres near the UC 
managed Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory to build a 
$500 million "Star Wars" laser 
research facility , accordi ng to the 
laboratory d irector. 

The controversial plan to 
acqui~e land near the laboratory's 
Si te 300 weapons-testing area 
along th e Alameda-San Joaquin 
County border has been fought 
by ranchers. 

Laboratory Director Roger 
Batzel said Tuesday the plans 
have been temporarily postponed 
until a committee decides how 
research for the free-electron 
laser program should be split 
between scientists at Livermore 
and those at White Sands Missile 
Range in ew Mexico. 

Batzel said a decision on 
whether more land would be 
needed for the proposed 
add ition will likely be 
determined next month . 

Scripps sponsors 
coastal beach walk 

Enjoy a walk with a naturalist 
along southern Californ ia'S 
beautiful coastline as the 
aquarium i\t UCSD's Scri pps 
Instirution of Oceanography 
conti nues its beachcomber walk 
series on Saturday, May 24. 

The walk will give partiCipants 
the opponunity to visit San . 
Onofre uclear Power Plam and 
explore the nearby beach . The 
walk will be held from 1:30 to 4 
pm. Fee for the walk is ';5 for 
auults and $3 for children. 

AdV'ance registration is 
required. 

-Antigone Ganakis 
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Hughes honored 

History prof retires 
after eleven years 

A special symposium to honor UCSD professor of history H. 
Stuart Hughes, who is retiring next momh , will be held at 
UCSD May 23-24. 

"Hughes is recognized as the outstanding American historian 
of European intellectual h istory," according to UCSD history 
professor, Allan Mitchell. 

The symposium, which features talks by five outstanding 
historians from around the coumry, four of whom are former 
students of Hughes, will center on the European orgins of 
intellectual history and its impact on contemporary America. 

The keynote ~peaker will be Professor Peter Gay of Yale 
University. The topic of Gay's talk, Friday, May 23 at 8:30 pm 
in Room 110 Peterson Hall , will be "Psychoanalyzing the 
Psychoanalyst: On Writing a Biography of Freud ." 

The first symposium, Friday, May 23 at 2 pm in Third 
College Lecture Hall 104, will discuss "European Theories and 
American Practice" and will feature talks by Professor Martin 
Jay, UC Berkeley and Professor John Toews, University of 
Washington. 

On Saturday, May 24, from 10 am until noon in Third 
CoUege Lecture Hall 104, the conclud ,ng symposium will 
discuss 'The Un onscious and SOCiety," featuring Professor 
Dominick LaCapra of Cornell Univers.ity and Professor Paul 
Robinson of Stanford University. 

Among Hughes' best known hooks are Consciousness and 
Sociel)', The Obstructed Path, The Sea Change, and mos t recently, 
Prisoners oj Hope. 

Hughes is also the author of tlle best-se lling college textbook 
Contemporary Europe, now in its founh edition . 

He taught at Brown University before enlisting in the Army 
in 1941. By 1944 he was the C hief of the Research and 
Analysis Branc h of the Office of Strategic Services (a fo rerunner 
of the CIA.) He retired from th e service as a Lr. Colonel in 
1946. 

During hi s academic career Hughes has been head of th e 
hiStory department at Stanford and pro fessor of history at 
Harvard, where he held the Gurney Chair of History and 
Political Science from 1969-75. He has been a professor of 
history at UCSD since his arrival in 1975. 

He has also been Chief of the State Department's Divsion of 
Research for Europe, a Fellow of th e American Academy of Arts 
and SCIences and the holder of a Guggenheim Fellowship. 
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Students meet, exchange ideas for peace 
By EDDI E SANDERS. Foreign Correspondent 

Editor's Note: This is the first in The grumbling from UC and 
a three-part series on the third European stUd em s revealed a 
an nual "The Nuclear Arms Race - sense of disillusionment when 
An American/ European Dialogue," they first met here to participate 
a UC-sponsored seminar held In in a seminar on the nucler arms 
Dubronovih, Yugoslavia, March 31 race. 
to April 9, Jar UC and European "I don't see any results at all. 
students. Today's article concerns I'd love to see the arms race end . 
the change 111 the studen ts' aUitudes but I JUSt don't see it ever 
Jrom when they arrived in happening: compla Ined o ne 
Yugoslavia to when they leJt 10 stUdent from the United 
days later. Kingdom. 

New 'AS constitution 
raises old grievances 
By ELLEN CAPRIO, Sraff Wnter 

Despite allegations that the 
new ASUCSD constitution was 
illegally adopted last wimer, 
Associated Students' 
representatives say the 
constitution met the legal 
requirements for approval. 

"The new co nstitution is 
completely illegal." Jelger Kalmijn 
of th e Student Cooperative 
Union (SCU) said. "The remedy 
is a constitutional convention to 
work out fair resolutions," he 
said . 

These charges of an illegal 
adoption of the constitution on 
the basis of insufficient voter 
turnout, were labelled 
"inaccurate" by current AS 
President Mary Rose Alexander. 
"The constitUtion required a 2/3 
approval of those who voted. Of 
the 6 pere ent voter turnout, 80 

percent approved of It." 
Alexander said. 

Kalmijn quoted Student Body 
Advisor Randy Woodard in a 
recent letter to Chancellor 
Ric hard Atkinson as calling the 
new cons titution an 
"ammendment." 

'The changes in the model of 
governance and philosophy ... 
should have been presented to 
the student body as an 
alternative to the then-existing· 
model of governance," Kalmijn 
wrote. 

Mark Boroditsky, student body 
presidem for the '84-'85 school 
year, said that the winter 
referendum was designed so that 
students could vote on a new 
constitution, based on a two-year 
constitutional convention. 

Please tum to page 7 
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"No matter how hard we try, 
we're never going to compre hend 
it ," concluded a UC Santa Cruz 
student. 

"It 's a process. It just has to 
keep developing and 
expanding," a Polish participant 
said matte r-of-factly. 

The students themselves dId 
not cons ider their attitude 
disillusioned or pessimIstic. They 
were "just trying to be realisitlc ." 

Growing up in a world with 
nuclear weapons, the students 
thought th e problem seemed too 
big to tackle . Many had diffIculty 
belieVIng that the arms race 
could ever be stopped, It was 
simply another part of life in the 
world today, wasn 't it? 

Seminar organizers and 
lecturers sat back in their chairs 
and took a deep breath. They 
knew they had their work cut 
out for lhem. During the next 10 
days , it would be their job to 
ope n the minds and mouths of 
these students and encourage 
new thinking and new dialogues 
on how to end the nuclear arms 
race. 

"Remember," they pointed out 
to the students several umes, "we 
ended slavery and that seemed 
pretty impossible in those days 
too ." 

These s tudents, professors and 
nuclear arms experts were 
gathered tOgether during the first 
twO weeks of April, at the 
invitation of the University of 
California, to exchange ideas 
with one another and approac h 
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the problem of the arms race 
from an international leveL 

The seminar, tided "The 
Nuclear Arms Race - An 
American/ European Dialogue ," 
co ns isted of 39 students and 
nine lecturers [rom the United 
Sta teS, East and West Europe 
and J apan. Students were 
awarded a $300 stipend to 
partici pate based on their 
knowledge and interest in the 
subject 

For 10 days , students attended a 
series of mornIng lectures, which 
Int roduced a bnef hIStOry of war in 
the world , traced the development 
of nuclear weapons and arms 
control negotiations and ended 
with several proposals to end the 
arms race. 

After splitti ng into two groups 
to discuss what they heard in 
the morning, students returned 
after lunch to an afternoon 
session in which they could 
questi on the lectueres on their 
theories. 

A highlight of the program was 
an intenational relations 
simulation in which small groups 
of students, representi ng the 
United States, USSR, China India 
and Pakistan , were fo rced to deal 
with Pakistan's mock threat to 
explode its first atomic bomb. 

Sitting atte ntively through hour 
after h our of lectures and panel 
discussions, students were 
virtually bombarded wi th 
information about the arms race . 
During the intensive program, 
students heard about tOpiCS 

ranging from nuclear winter to 
SALT II , from mutually assu red 
destruction to NATO bases in 
Europe . 

Education Abroad Program 
director William Allaway, who 
has helped organ ize the seminar 
for three years, appropriately 
described how the students felt 
after the course: "I've learned 
more about the nuclear arms race 
than I ever wanted to know." 

Allaway said the seminar was 
"baSIcally a consciousness-raising 
effort. We want to give both 
European and UC students the 
opportunity to share their 
thinking in a structured way 
about the nuclear arms race and 
get away from the 'wall SCrIbbling 
dialogue' (graffiti)." 

According to students, this 
"co nsciousness-raisi ng effo rt" was 
a success. Though many students 
mentioned that the "overdose" of 
facts, theories and treaties 
sometimes sent their heads 
reeling with in formation, by the 
end of the seminar organ izers 
seemed to have accomplished 
their task of helping students 
overcome their felings of 
hopelessness. 

"This seminar has Increased 
my interest five or six times. I 
don 't know exactly what I'm 
going to do , but I'm going to do 
someth ing," said UC San Diego 
anthropology major Maura Visser, 
who added she had not had an 
extensive involvement in the 
issue before the course. 1m 
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lfnmslfnmslfnmsluHHSLHTfASlUTfHSlf Sounding out 
On the record ""~Ib;li", '" 'h, o,h",- Red'''IO". ,,, or 198 •. Th, 54 th e ROT C 
Editor: 

President Reagan has 
persistently accused big 
government of being a 
hinderance, as opposed to a 
helpmate, in enhancing the 
economic well-being of 
Americans. 

Indeed, since his election in 
1980 - and beyond - Reagan 
has campaigned , chortled , 
harrangued, even threatened 
Congress to get government 01T 
the backs of his people. So, isn't 
it sadistically ironic that the 
president and his administration 
are directing the powerful OlTice 
of Management and Budget to 
oversee the extension of the 
long, evil arm of government into 
the most private areas of our 
lives? 

At this moment, OMB, under 
the pretense of ferreting out 
abysmal amounts of waste, fraud 
and abuse in social service 
agencies rather than in the 
Pentagon , is forcing the states to 
streamline the computerization 
of reams of highly personal data 
collected from their citizens. The 
Reagan Administration steadfastly 
denies that its intent is to 
establish a master computer 
system so that faceless 
government officials among 
selected agencies will have 
almost unlimited ac('p~~ to the 
financial and personal files of 
vinually every American. 

But because OMB's orders, 
published February 28, require 
the standardization of data
storage systems among 54 state
territorial master computers by 
September 30, with each having 

mcludmg, nalUrally, the states-terntones have only 
Washington-based federal another 16 weelo; to input the With greater numbers of UCSD students 
computer - the net effect will reams of data collected by a panicipating in ROTC programs, and with heightened 
be to create a de facto national myriad of local government hostility toward all forms of mHitan! involvement on 
data bank for exclusive use by agencies. -/ 
the government. Thus, the The Washington Post reports campus, arguments about the soundness of adding a 
personal information Americans that OMB is so pleased with this Reserve Officers' Training Corps curriculum are 
are told to furnish to agencies unprecedented expansion of big burgeoning. 
ranging from the local welfare government's control over its We must now re-examine the academic standards 
office to the Social Security citizens that it has already begun upon which this university has been established. Unlike 
Administration to the Internal drafting legislation to further 
Revenue Service - such items as expand the government'S other UC schools that accepted on-campus ROTC 
bank accounts, property immense power and influence. programs in order to obtain federal land grants, UCSD's 
holdings, the financial status of This will happen by adding data curriculum has yet remained free of instruction in 
your relative; your race , creed, submitted by families whose military procedure. The UCSD administration and the 
ethnic origin, political affiliation children apply for low interest Academic Senate will soon be forced to take a stand on 
perhaps even the day your dog college loans, veterans seeking ROTC for ethical rather than economic reasons. 
had its distemper shots - would treatment at VA hospitals, retired 
all be readily available to the coal miners in need of black Thus far, the calling of the University of California 
government at the flick of a lung disease benefits and young has been to educate students in theoretical rather than 
computer switch. people applying for low-interest practical concerns. The addition of an ROTC program 

In fact, the White House is mortgages through the Farmers to the UCSD curriculum would have to be carefully 
even now drafting legislation that Home Loan Admin ; and of constructed so that it would conform to the university'S 
will an ow states easier entry to course, to make it easier to track academic ideals. 
the personal data people must down and persecute young men 
provide in their dealings with who fail to register for the draft. At a number of universities ROTC programs have only 
the Veterans Administration and It is apparent there is no served to funnel students into military careers. An ROTC 
the Immigration and longer any need to fear the program might instead serve to educate students about 
Naturalization Service. arrival of Big Brother, because, military policy· and activities. In this way students could 

The Grace Commission, the thanks to Ronald Reagan , he's 
league of businessmen appointed already here, and is intent on avoid thinking of the military in terms of dangerous 
by Reagan in 1984 to examine staying with us for a long time to stereotypes. 
federal benefit programs, believes come. On-campus ROTC programs would give students a 
it is advantageous to the Peter Quercia competitive inSight into the working of the military 
government the "the past establishment. We would be able to form our opinions 
histories of each individual be f I I r: d th 
stored in a computer." Such a l.tUtrs ro dat edit« shGuW 0 mi itary po icy alter imme iate experience ra er 
"uniform data gathering and bt double- ar "...-spacI than just after mass media heresay. In this day and age, 
entering process: the and addressed to tlac ' any account of military procedure will be biased. 
commission concluded, "will Opinir:ms Editor. IItt UCSD Undoubtedly, an on-campus ROTC program will in 
make possible an Guanliatt 8-016. La }olItI many ways support the current administration of the 
intrajurisdictional records 92093. All ~ must militan!. But if it is forced to adhere to strict university 
search." Grace's Orwellian-like incl_ dat ~s JIho!ae '/ 
recommendations were promptly nuMr and siptItuft'. The standards, it could inform and encourage students to 
rubber-stamped recently by the Guardian rrltMs dat J1&IIt think about a crucial element in modem life. 
Republican-controlled House to aIt Jar clarity and sptrct Establishing a civilian rather than mercenary army is 
Ways & Means Committee, then consldmltions. important in order to avoid hiring narrow-minded 
ammended to the Deficit officers who are unlearned in the qualities of a good 

Dismissing a new 'Red Scare' 
leader. The military establishment is not going away. 
And if we intend for its internal strucrure to improve, we 
must be prepared to get our hands diny while working 
for change. 

By GLENN SACKS 

BEHIND every leftist 
national liberation 
!Tlovement from icaragua 

to Angola, from the Phi IIi pines to 
the Spanish Sahara, the 
American right sees the dark 
hand of the Soviet Union . While 
this is quite a compliment, it is 
an undeserved one. 

As Charles de Gaulle said 20 
years ago, the Soviet Union has 
long ago ceased to be a 
revolutionary power but instead 
has become a conventional one 
which seeks influence and 
advantage in conventional ways. 
Of course this has not always 
been the case . 

V.D. Lenin and Leon TrOtsky, 
the leaders of the Russian 
revolution , were dedicated 
Communists who did everything 
In their power to spread . 
communist revolution during 
their reign . However, out of the 
extreme scarcity cuased by the 
Russian civil war arose a 
bureaucratic caste which saw its 
intereSts lying not in the RUSSia 
worker or the then powerful 
International commumst 
movement but in protecting its 
own leges. With the goal of 

these pnvileges In 

bureaucracy's primary 
(as now) was not to 
undermine the 

West but to 

make peace with it. 
This bureaucracy (represented 

by Stalin) ousted the Trotskyists 
and ascended to unchallenged 
power in the late 1920s. Under 
Stalin the Communist 
International ceased to be a 
revolutionary force and became 
instead an arm of the USSR's 
foreign policy. The International's 
new purpose was not to assist 
communist revolutions (as it had 
been under Lenin) but to relax 
Western pressure upon the USSR 
and thus solidify the position of 
the Stalinist bureaucracy. As the 
party line changed from "world 
revolution" to "socialism in one 
country: this policy led to 
countless criminal betrayals of 
the leftist cause . Soviet foreign 
policy was no more revolutionary 
or communistic than the USSR 
was a workers democracy. 
Herein lies one essential element 
of the betrayal of the Russian 
revolution. 

In 1927 the Chinese 
Communists, under the guidance 
of the USSR, were ready to make 
a bid for power against the pro
Western regime of Chalng Kai
Shek. On the eve of the Soviet 
planned insurrection , a last 
minute Instruction came from 
Moscow ordering the 
Communists to bury their 

weapons, dissolve their army and 
form a coaltion government wim 
Chaing. 

This order was tantamount to 

suicide. The necessary arms did 
not come and the revolutionaries' 
careful planning was destroyed. 
The uprising was smashed, and 
tens of thousands of 
Communists died at the hands 
of Chiang's army. The Chinese 
Communists did not finally gain 
power until 22 years later; their 
victory was against the wishes of 
the U.sSR, who preferred a 
dtvlded (and thus weakened) 
China . 

In 1933 the German 
Communists, on the verge of 
setzing power and trusting 
implicitly in Stalin 's leadership, 
were dealt a similar blow. 
Pursuing the same 
collaborationi st poltcy the 
Communists were decimated and 
their members murdered en . 
masse. 

In 1936, the powerful, Soviet 
controlled Spa nish Communi st 
Pany did everything in ItS power 
to wrest control from a 
radicahzed working class and 
hand it over to a moderate 
refonnist middle-class. As Bnrish 
socialist eorge Orwell bitterly 
noted In hiS book HOl1lage to 
CatalOnia , the Communists 

destroyed socialism in Spain 
long before General Franco had 
a cnance to. 

Desperately in need of time to 
rebuild his army and despairing 
of his unsuccessful attempts to 
conclude an anti-fascist alliance 
with Britain and France, in 1939 
Stalin signed a non-agression 
pact with Hitler. 

Soviet foreign policy cominued 
on in this same fashion after the 
war. Stalin ordered the 
Communist dominated anti-Nazi 
resistence groups in France and 
Italy - the only armed and 
popularly supported groups in 
those countries - to disarm and 
collaborate with the American 
and British occupying armies. 

Rather than making a 
potentially successful bid for 
power they bOth did what 
Moscow ordered and so lost 
almost all their power, becoming 
merely left-wing pseudo-sociali st 
parties in capitali st governments. 

Leftist guerillas dCfeated a 
bougeois army in Bolivia in 1952 
only to turn power over to a 
reformist capitalist regime which 
quickly abandoned their leftist 
program. 

lraqui Communi sts were on 
the verge of seizi ng power in 
1958, but on Khrushchev's 
orders they collaborated with 

General Qassem's reformist 
military regimes. Just months 
later these same Communists 
who helped Qassem to power 
were rewarded with 'nass 
imprisonment and execution . 

In 1979 the powerful pro
Moscow Tudeh pany followed 
Breshnev's d ictum and supported 
the Ayatollah Khomeini's Islamic 
revolution . Within weeks the 
same communists who helped the 
Imam to power were executed in 
droves. 

The list of betrayal goes much 
funher and it is important to 
remember that these examples 
are not exceptions but are 
instead typical. Even from this 
panial look we can see that 
Soviet foreign policy, far from 
being so devious and clever as 
we all assume it to be, has been 
merely opportunistic and stupid . 

Of course, all of the above has 
been and continues to be 
comple tely los t upon the 
American right. Indeed , on this 
point feverish American Cold 
Warriors , with their never
ending talrs of blood red armed 
and fillanced world revolution , 
are even more wildly wrong than 
usual. ~ 

Glenn Sacltl IS a litera ture major 
at the Unive rSity of Oregon . 

". 
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MJC~ 
effective puppet, the Reagan 
administration. 

Raids on the staIVing 

method that has brought South 
African local government and 
businesses to the bargaining 

IN AND AROUND The South African military 
machine tS again attacking the 
sovereign nations in the region . 
The countries of Botswana, 
Zambia, and Zimbabwe were 
treated to the stra tegies or a 
cornered rat Monday, as the 
South African air force struck 
their capital cities and a few 
outlYing areas with bombs bent 
on destroying African National 
Congress meeting places. Along 
w([h this atrocity they were also 
successful in bombing a United 
Nations refugee camp outside of 
Lusaka, Zambia, and in 
mutilating a few suburban homes 
in Zimbabwe's capi[al, Harare. 

the devil unless you severely 
weaken him , it is said , and the' 
devilish uesigns that have arisen 
from implementations of 
apanheid are being severely 
weakend . 

Botha's government is aware of 
how popular the ANC has 
become within South Africa, on 
the African continent itself, and 
on an international level. This is 
why he consta ntly attempts to 
portray them as "international 
terronsts ," and likens Monday's 
raids on their facilities 10 the 
United States' bombing of Libya, 
and Israel's attacks on P.LO 
refugee campus in Lebanon . 

table with the black community 
'has been an economic boycott of 
white businesses. 

LA JOLLA 
Incremental reform while 

coupled with over 1700 black 
deaths at the hands of Batha 
security forces and right-wing 
vigilante groups is simply not 
enough for any non-racist, caring 
person. It seems that the only 
way the South African 
government will seriously 

The torrid heat 
The overwhelming peril that 

famine casts upon the people of 
the Third World has not flooded 
across the borders of this 
isolated nation yet; the mighty 
international canels that control 
food production out yonder have 
managed to keep the spoils of 
inequality from reaching 100 

many American ears. 
Unlll las[ year when the 

entertainment industry loudly 
heralded the plight of the 
starving class in Ethiopia, the 
concept of world hunger \Vas 
kept well-hidden from the 
general public. This is not to 
imply that many publications, 
political activists, and 
international groups have not 
auempted in the past to bring 
the scourge of famine into 
everyday dialogues of prosperous 

The GREAT DEBATE 
Democratic Candidates 

for Congress 
41 st District 

Dr. Dan Kripke 
UCSD Professor 

La Jolla Democratic Club 

Mr. Alexander Maruniak 
Aerospace Engineer 

LaRouche Candidate 

Revelle Plaza 
High Noon 

Thursday, May 22 

Sponsored by 
Democratic Club of UCSD 
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North America. Nevenheless, 
they have met with litde success. 

Given the trend of ignoring 
other'S miseries once having 
attained a steady diet of 
securities, it is likely that the 
North American who ignores the 
malnutritious transient in 
Mission Beach will easily dismiSS 
the bloated infants in South 
Africa's Bantustanns. 

But fret not, defenders of 
humanitarianism, the puppets of 
the interantional canels and 
corporations are bunghng their 
agendas at an increased rate 
these days. We need to look no 
further than [he White House to 
see how the policy of 
"constructive engagement" with 
the white minority government 
in South Africa has failed both 
the puppeteers, (such as the 
corporate giants who dress-up as 
UC Regents) and their most 

This is no mean feat for the 
South African military. They have 
conducted many search and 
destroy mIssions in every 
country in Southern Africa since 
the ANC decided in 1959 that it 
was in the best interests of the 
black population in their 
homeland to abandon the 
suicidal strategy of purely 
peaceful negotiation with the 
apanheid regime. 

There is no bargaining with 

Botha would like to dupe the 
world into believing that his 
regime is acting in "self-defense" 
against bloodthirsty 
internationalists. Of course we 
know the stifled truth - that 
neo-colonialist regimes almost 
always call national liberation 
struggles acts of fanatical 
terrorism. 

As material conditions worsen 
daily in South Africa, so does the 
line of argument presented by 
the UC Regents. Empirical 
evidence tells us that this 
ignorant type of altruism is false . 
From a purely economic 
standpoint, the most succcessful 

negotiate for a peaceful transition _ 
to a non-racist democracy is to 
economically and politically 
isolate them on an international 
scale. 

The continuance of the 
divestment campaign here at 
UCSD and nationwide is a 
mandatory step in that direction . 
As the value of the rand 
continues to fall and the 
multinational corporations can 
no longer suppon the apanheid 
state, the day of reckoning for 
those who starve the starving, 
and keep the food out of the 
mouths of hungry infants will 
hasten. IW 

MJC is written by Matthew j. Cronin 
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Academic News 
Finals 

Check your Spring 1986 
Schedule oj Classes (p. 13) for a 
listing of final examinations. If 
there is a conflict, or if you have 
three or more finals on the same 
day, contact each instructor and 
try to make other arrangements. If 
you need verification of these 
problems, contact the Provost's 
Office for assistance . 

"Incomplete" grades 

The grade "I" may be assigned 
to a student'S work when the 
work is of passing quality, but is 
incomplete for good cause 
(illness , for example). An "\" may 
be replaced upon completion of 
the work required by a date 
agreed upon with the instructor, 
but not later than the last day of 
finals week of the follOwing 
quarter. If not replaced by this 
date, the "I" grade will lapse into a 
permanent "F" grade. The "I" 
grade shall be disregarded in 
determining a student's GPA You 
must request and receive 
instructor approval on the 
"Request to Receive Grade 
Incomplete form" prior to the 
final examination period in any 
quarter in which you expect to 

. ' rprp",p the "I" grade. 

Language Proficiency Exams 

The language proficiency 
exams will be given at the end of 
the Spring quarter as follows: 

French , German , Russian , 
Spanish; the examination will be 
given Saturday, June 6, 1986 at 
9:00 aJll in USB 2722. 

The Language Proficiency Oral 
Interview will be given at the end 
of the Spring Quarter on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of fina l 
examinationweek,June 9and 10, 
1986. Students should sign up at 
the Language Center Office, P&L 
2125, during the ninth and tenth 
weeks for both the reading and 
oral portions of the examination. 

Students wishing to schedule 
language proficiency exams in 
languages other than French, 
German, Russian and Spanish, 
can make arrangements with Ed 
Wade in the Revelle Provost'S 
Oflk e. 

Important Date 
May 30 - Final day to drop 

classes without penalty of "F" 
grade. 

Graduating Seniors: 

The Academic Counseling staff 
wishes to extend out sincere 
congratulations in your 
graduation from Revelle College. 
We also wish you continued 
success in your future 
endeavours. 

All are invited to attend the 
All College Senior 

Send-Off 

The Quad Council (the four college councils) would like 
ro wish their best ro the graduating seniors at UCSD at the 
first All College Senior Send-Off to be held Friday, May 
30th at noon on Revelle Plaza. Festivities will include a jazz 
band, cake, ice cream, and drinks. Don't miss it. 

Thanks to the AS, Revelle, Muir, Third, and Warren College 
Councils, Noon Programming Board and the Coca Cola 
Company. 
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Revelle Bargain Books 
Yeah, you know, the musty little booklined room on the outskirts of 

Revelle Campus! How many of you have been there' How many of you 
have taken advantage of it? How many of you have heard of it? Please, 
don't mail those responses in. Come on in , behind the Revelle Caf. 
across from the "mudhuts," and deliver them in person' And since 
you're coming in why don't you bring all of those books that have 
gathered under your bed - they're welcome to join our vastly growing 
community of course and pleasure/interest books. 

When you come in, you can do more than just give your books a real 
home - you can make and save $$$!! So come in (at your 
convenience) and you can ask up to 75% of the original prices for your 
books and on those you buy there are savings from 15-75%!! You can 
leave your books here forever, but you can always take them back - at 
any time! 

Revell~ Bargain Books is a great way to buy and sell books. It's run by 
and for ~udents! So, in a sense, we're you - you're us - so come on in 
and get to know a part of yourself you never knew existed - RBB!! 

Revelle Bargain Books 
Booksale on Revelle Plaza 

May 29 & 30 
10:00-3 pm 
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Curriculum Review 
Suggestion Box 

in Cluster Library 
Have any questions or suggestions 
regarding General Ed, requirements 

or any other concerns? 
Leave a message in the box. 
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Feature on: 
Sandra Cervantes 

Sandra Cervantes, the new 
receptionist in the Resident 
Dean's Office, is very pleased 
with her new job. Although she is 
kept very busy with answering 
the telephone , giving out 
information , and many other 
tasks, she says, "I really like the 
work that I do, and I feel very 
comfortable working with Judith , 
Jane, Tim, Virginia and all the 
RA '5. I also like meeting and 
getting to know all of tbe 
interesting people that come into 
the Resident Dean's Office." 

Born and raised in Mexico, 
Sandra moved to California in 
1975, and now resides in San 

Ysidro . When a friend of hers 
told her that there was an 
opening for a position in the 
Revelle Resident Dean's Office, 
she "rushed right over and 
applied." When she isn't working 
Sandra goes to Southwestern 
Junior College , where she has 
been going for five years . She is 
presently taking general 
education classes, such as 
philosophy , and would 
eventually like to receive a degree 
that would enable her to become 
involved in bilingual education. 

When she isn't working at the 
Resident Dean's Office, or going 
to school , Sandra enJoys 
shopping, swimming, reading, 
and spending time with her 
fian ce, who she plans on 
manying sometime this year. 

Well, the year is almoSt over and this is the last time I'll be writing 
you from RCC Comer. Overall, it's been a good year and I've really 
enjoyed being a part of Revelle College Council. 

Although it's already the eighth week, things will still be happening 
at Revelle. We'll be finishing up by honoring student participants in 
Revelle Government at our annual leadership banquet next Friday, the 
four college councils, in conjunction with Revelle Noon Programming 
Board, will be honoring graduating seniors with a "Senior Send-OIT." 

Not only is Sandra very pleased 
with her position as receptionist, 
Judith Edwin , Resident Dean, 
and Jane MacDonald and Tim 
Purpora , Assistant Resident 
Deans are also very pleased with 
her performance. Jane remarked:' 
"Sandra is the only person in this 
office who can do l5 things all at 
once, do them wen , and ·still be 
cheerful!" Tim commented , 
·Sandra is great, and her cousin 
makes great tamales!" As for the 
Resident Advisors, and the 
general student resident 
population, the general 
consensus is that "Sandra is a 
great person and a lot of fun !" 

As for next year, six very quahfied people have juS( been elected to 
serve on next year's RCC. I urge you to keep posted on what they will 
be doing next year. " I expect a lot of good things to come! 

Bye. 
Regina Kim 

Revelle Coliege Council 
Chair 

Editor - Sal Yeas 

Friday, May 30th '" 
Revelle Apartments 

""D"'O", and Great D 
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Watennelon Drop 
The Annual Revelle Watermelon Drop will be held on 

June 6, the last day of classes, from the top of Urey Hall. 
Th~ event will be followed by free watermelon for everyone, 
whIch they can enjoy while listening ro the band, The 
Alliance on the plaza. 

The Watermelon Pageant will be held onJune 4, at 7 pm, 
in Why Not Here? Applications for Watermelon Queen, 
which can be picked up at the Revelle Provost Office, are 
due on May 30. The prize fonhe winner is $50.00. All 
Revelle students are encouraged to participate in this 
traditional fun event!! 
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The Revelle Players present: 

• 
Enter Laughing 

• 
a comedy by Joseph Stein 

(of Fiddler on the Roof fame) 

Shows May 29, 30, 31 in the 
Revelle Cafeteria. 

Tickets $1.50/ $2.00 at the door. 
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Graduating Seniors 
Information regarding Graduation 

eThe Revelle Graduation Party is Saturday, June 
14 from 8 to midnight. Be there before 9:00 and 
get a free drink! . This "private" and outrageous 

Graduation Party is for you, the graduate, 
and all your friends. Mark that date now! 

All graduating Seniors 
the deadline for your surveys 
is May 26. Please return them 

to the Revelle Dean's office 
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All students interested in working on next year's 
Revellations staff are urged to contact Barbara Steams at 
453-0438 (or leave message at 452-2519) by Monday,June 
2, so that there can be a brief organizational meeting 
s0metime during tenth week. Thank you! 
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Noon Programming Board Intern Application 
Due Tomorrow! 

1111.1.1111111.l1li1 ... 11"1111.11 ......... 

Interested in statistics? Get infonnation on Revelle 
Survey Committee at the Revelle Dean's office. 

.III ...... HIIIIIII.II.IIIIIII.I .... _ 

Editor's Note: Sign-off for 1985-86. 
Let's ta lk sometime . r-..tW'~ 

Lights & 
Sirens 
• Six bicycles were stolen. 
• 18 parking permits wcre 
reported lost or stolen. 
• Seven automobiles were 
broken into and burglarized. 
• Two motorcycles were stolen. 
• A light-bar from the tOp of a 
police automobile was stolen. 
Sergeant Jones of the UCSD 
police department hopes that the 
bar, which is valued at $800, will 
"miraculously appear before 
somebody has to go to jail. We 
always find them, th e)' usually 
end up in somebody's dorm 
room." 
• A couple of obscene phone 
calls have been made in the past 
several weeks. According to 
Jones, this problem is not "as 
rampant as it was last year." 
Hwever, Jones does feel that the 
calls, which have been 
conducted recently. are by the 
same person who has done this 
in previous years. 

The caller has a certain 
"scam." He calls up his victims, 
presenting himself as an officer 
from either the campus police, 
San Diego police or [he sheriffs 
department. He tells his victims 
that they are the next target of 
an obscene phone caller and 
asks them to cooperate with him' 
by keeping the calle r on the line 
while he traces it. Then he hangs 
up, calls back and masturbates. 

The police are asking that 
anybody who receives such a 
phone caU to quickly caU the 
department to verify the origins 
of the telephone call. 
• Another scam occurring on 
campus is the theft of purses 
and wallets. Apparently, the 
crook walks into empty offices 
'around campus and opens the 
bottom desk drawer of 
secretaries' desks, where purses 
are often kept. and takes their 
wallets. 

U uall), the thief carries a set 
of keys with him so that, in case 
he is caught, he can jLlSt say he 
found the keys and was looking 
for some paper to write a note 
and leave them on the desk. 
• A Clairemont man drove off a 
cliff frolT!Torrey Pines Road May 
12. As he went over he shot 
himself in the head. Police 

I believe he was despondent over 
a breakup with his girlfricnJ . 

In formation about any of the 
above crimes should be directed 
to Sergeant Jones of [he campus. 
police at extention 4359. 

-Matt Lait 

Constitution 
Continued from page 3 

"We never pretended to 
amend the old constitution . We 
had a referendum of the entire 
student body to replace the old 
conslltution ," Boroditsky said . 

A request to declare the 
current AS government and 
constirution invalid is now 
before the judicial board , Joseph 
Watson , vice-chancellor of 
undergraduate affairs, sa id. "One 
request was reviewed , but it 
wasn't grounds to dissolve the 
AS," he sa id . 

The low voter turnout for the 
winter referendum, which 
adopted the new AS constitution , 
was not because of lack of 
advertising, but lack of interest, 
Alexander said . -People didn't 
see it (the new constitution) as 
that important. Students are 
more interested m studying and 
friends than voting," Alexander 
said . 

Entertainment 
~"ore 

Uve Tbw friday 
5:00 pm 

MeUotones 
Big Band Sound 

- Coming Attractions -
Smokey Wilson - blues 

Rhyth-o-matlcs - African Sica 

- All Ages Welcome -

Also: Foosball, video games, darts, lV, plus made-to
order sandwiches, pizza, and daHy specials 

Wednesday Is Imported Beer Day 
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NEWS --

Interested In Part .. Time Emplovment 
For The Fall Semester '86? 

+ 
SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS 

is currently scheduling tests to qualify 
interested college students for 
Teacher Asaiatants positions 

in September and conducting summer training classes 
for those interested in becoming 

Part-Time SchoolBw Driven. 

Most assignments are during the. morning hours. 
Pay for Teacher A .. iatanta is $5.54 per hour 

and for PTSchool BUI Driver., $7.05 per hour 
($3.35 per hour during training). 

For more information and application contact: 

SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS 
EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION BOOTH 

4100 NORMAL STREET, ROOM 1241 
or call (619) 293-8150 

Prepare yourself NOW before summer break 
for employment in September. 

Registration starts Frida); June 13, at thea1res eYeryWbere. 
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The 
cadets 

have 
landed 

Sy PHIL WIllON. Eduor 111 Chief 

A UTTLE UNDER a month 
ago a student was 
arrested after he threw a 

bucket of red paint on an ROTC 
recruiter in Revelle Plaza. The paint 
symbolized the blood of Libyans 
injured and killed in the u.s. air 
raids on the country, and the 
cadet, in full army uniform, was 
seen by the protestor as a 
representative of that military . 
action. 

I t was the first incident 
involving the ROTC on this 
campus since the 70s, which 
ha.; brought this small faction of 
students, who had gone relatively 
unnoticed for so long, into the 
spotlight. 

The ROTC used to cany with 
it images of milit2ris[lc , right
wing students who were 
vehement anti-communists and 
altruistic patriots. Bur now that 
the times of the Viemam war 
have become lessons in history, 
students' attitudes toward the 
ROTC have changed. Today it 
means guaranteed jobs after 
graduation , a way to pay for 
tuition and books, and a chance 
to suppOrt their country. 

The number o f UCSD students 
in the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps (ROTC) has tripled since 
1981 , with more than 50 in aD 
three branches; Army, Air Force 
and Navy. 

"It's a good wa y to go if you 
want to serve you country, eam 
money and get some good job 
experience," said Robert Bayer, a 
senior majoring in applied math 
in the Navy ROTC. 

There are no ROTC courses 
offered here on campus and all 
UCSD students in the program 
are forced to do all their training 
at either San Diego State 
University or the University of 
San Diego. Most of the cadets 
feel the hassle of commuting is 
well worth it. 

Bayer said he ortginally joined 
the program three years ago 
because he needed a way to pay 
for school. He tried working 25 
hours a week during his 
freshman year, but said it cut too 
much into his study time. 

"I figured I was running out of 
money, so I applied for an ROTC 

scholarship ," Bayer said , adding 
that his training only takes up 

ten hours of his week. "Now that 
I'm in, I like it so much that I 
might"stay in the Navy fo r a 
while. 

After students graduate from 
college and finish their ROTC 
training, they all become olTicers 
in their respective branches and 
are required to serve up to eight 
years of military duty. The Navy 
and Air Force cadets must spend 
at least three years in the active 
military and are allowed to serve 
the rest of their time the 
reserves , while the Army cadets 
have the option of serving their 
eight years on active duty, in the 
reserves or in the national guard. 

Scholarships, which pay for 
tuition , books and a $100 a 

SDSU. "People need jobs, and all 
of these kids are going to have 
one right out of college." 

A new romantiCism of the 
military has emerged over the 
past few years and can be seen 
in everything fro m children's 
cartoons to movies like Rambo, 
An Officer and a Gentleman and 
the newly released Top Gun. 
"Stuff Ii ke Rambo is a bit 
outlandish for me," admits Army 
Cadet Dave Gemlich, who credits 
the trend to the new Reagan era. 
"But it's nice to see that the 
military is regaining some of its 
past respect in other ways." 

After being a student at UCSD 
for the past four years, Gemlich 
feels that the campus has been 
branded with a false label of 

"If students are 
interested in ROTC, why 
would the university not 
facilitate it just as it would 
any other academic 
program?" 

- Joseph Watson 

month subsistence lee, are 
granted only to those students 
who excel in their academics as 
well as in their officer training 
courses. "These people are the 
cream of the crop grade-wise ," 
according to Lieutenant K.M. 
Hobbs, a professor of naval 
science at USD. "If you can get 
the Navy to fund your education 
and go to a prestigious school -
why not join the ROTC?" 

Most of the ROTC staff 
members agree that the new 
conservative trend among teday's 
college students is the main 
reason behind the program's 
recent surge in popularity. 

"People are looking at career 
opponunities and not personal 
involvement in issues," said 
Major David Maninelli , a faculty 
member of the Army ROTC at 

being anti-conservative and anti
Reagan . "I think more people are 
in favor of the ROTC than one 
would suspect; it's JUSt that the 
organized opposition is more 
vocal - that 's why this college 
appears so liberal," he said. "Sut 
even so, I stiD don 't think this 
type of school could tolerate 
having ROTC on campus." 

The idea of establishing an 
ROTC program at UCSD is n'or a 
new one , and the administration 
has been approached several 
times by all three branches, that 
have shown interest in setting up 
their camps at the univerSity. 
Chancellor Atkinson has met 
with the Army 's ROTC officers 
numerous times and as the 
populariry of the program 
increases, so does the plausibility 
of bringing it on campus. 

"If UCSD students are 

intersted in ROTC, why would 
the University not facil itate it just 
as they would any other 
academic program?" said Joe 
Watson, vice chancellor of 
undergraduate affairs. "The 
students would find it more 
convenient to take class here , 
and it does provide an 
opportunity for our students [0 

enter the military as officers." 
According to Watson , the 

Academic Senate would be a 
deciding factor in the issue , 
because all faculty , eve n if they 
a re provided by the military at 
no cost UCSD, must be 
approved. ~ 

ROTC programs at UC 
Berkeley, UCLA, UCSB and UC 
Davis have all been approved by 

their campus' academic senate 
and are curently established as 
academic departments. 

According to David Crown, 
the current c hair of the 
Academic Se nate's committee on 
educational policy and courses, 
there is very little chance that 
the ROTC will become a pan of 
UCSD, at least for the time 
being. "[ would say the 
probability of establishing an 
ROTC program on this campus 
is slim - just because of the 

type of people we have at this 
university," he said . 

Students who are now taking 
military science courses at SDSU 
and USD are only allowed to 
transfer six units of their 
coursework to their UCSD 
transcript. Despite this, the 
campus' strong science and 
engineering d.epartmcnts, and 

the fact that the military will 
bend over backward's to get a 
hold of UCSD graduates, has 
proven incentive enought for 
many of the cadets to put OUt 
the extra effort . 

Emmanuel Bagnus had been 
accepted at the Naval Academy, 
but after spending a summer 
there he decided it \vasn't for 
him and came to UCSD and 
joined the naval ROTC instead. 

"UCSD gives you a lot more 
freedom ~ it's a totally different 
lifestyle ," he said. "The emphasis 
at the Naval Academy really 
strays from academic', you do so 
much other stuff that you don't 
have time to study, and I need 
time to stud y." 

Bagnus was raised in a 
milital)' family, as are many 
cadets, and was somewhat 
turned-off by the "liberal" 
atmosphere of UCSD. "I stick to 
my beliefs and take everything 
with a grain of salt," he said, but 
quickly added lhat he feels 
fortunate that he's exposed to so 
many different views, and said it 
has done him a lot of good . "I 
think some of the political 
science classes here at UCSD 
have made me less centered ." 

The recent student protest 
over U.S. involvement in Libya 
and Central America, as well as 
the vote not to have any student 
fees involved in promoting the 
military in any manner, have 
been a bit too much for some 
cadets to handle. 

"I have no respect for people 
who don 't have respect for the 
military," said Air Force cadet 
Susan Grey, who is one of the 
few women in her unit. ·We're 
not trying to Stop having the 
Cht' people on campus, and I 
don't think they should be 
running around campus saying 
bad things about the military." 

"I think it's tOO bad that UCSD 
is so liberal ," she added. Grey 
remarked that when she wears 
her uniform to school, as most 
cadets are required to do at least 
once a week, she doesn 't receive 
as much nack from the "liberals" 
as her fellow male cadets. "That's 
th e only advantage to being a 
woman in the military ," she said . 
"It's difficult , you stand out like a 
sore thumb," she adds, and 
continues, "the demands that are 

Please rum to page 9 

ROTC 

Continued from page 8 
made on me are pretty much th e 
same as arc made on the men ." 

Because women are not 
alowed in combat zones, Grey 
will not be allowed to fly fighter 
jets and mu t instead settle for 
flying cargo planes. Evene flying 
a cargo plane is tough lor a 
woman because competition 
between women pilOts is so 
fierce , she said . 
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Grey feels a new military is 
upon us and that the old 
stereotype of women in the 
armed forces as JUSt being nurses 
and entertainers is a thing of the 
past. Lt. Hobbs, one of the top 
officer/ professors at USD, agrees. 
''The military is one of the most 
progreSSive companies in its 
employment," she said. "There's 
equal pay for equal work 
regardless of race and sex, and 
it's based solely on 
performance: fi:3 

. , It you do, listen up, The Guardian is looking , 
~, tor an AlIOdate Glaphicsld1tor with a keen , 
~, eye tor photography, illustration and layout , 
a: I design, • 

The eight UCSD students in the Army ROTC must go to SDSU every week for '1 For more irUonnation drop by our offices I 
their drill training and military science courses. If enrollmtnt incrtasts at the southeast 01 Revelle, next to the Che Gate, or 
same pact that it has been overthepast5years, ROTCmaybeojferedatUCSD. call N1k1 or Phil at 452-6580, i 

• -.-....... -.~.-.-.-....... -.... ~-...-.-.-.-.-. 

Before you buy contact lenses, 
cbecltior: 

1. A moqey back guarantee 
2. 60 day follow up period 
, . Examination, proCessional instruction 

and care kit included 
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PYRAMID 

BIOLOGICAL 
CORPORATION 

Give Blood '1'0 
Source Plasma '12 
or Join our H-BIG Program -

'240-'900 
BLOOD DONOR HOURS: I am to 6:30 pm Monday. 
Tuelday. Thurlday -' friday. Closed Wednesday, 
Saturday & Sunday, ID. r8qulred Do not eat fried or 
tatty foods before donating, Plalma Program first 
donation requires on appointment for physical. 

HepatHI. 8 (H-81G) Program - Eam from $20lI0 to $900 a 
month while helpIng others. To qualify, come In for a 
free blood test (1) If you are a health core worker, (2) If 
you've hod Hepatitis B or had contact, (3) If you've 
received the vaccine. 

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION 

525 Hawthorn St .... t. Suite 12 (between 5th. 8th Ave.) 
San Diego. california 92101 • (819) 2334481 

A Blood Bank and Plasma Antibody Centerd6dicated to the service 
01 our community and worldwide health organizations. 
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Stanislaus slays 
sluggish Tritons 

By JOHN SCHACHT. sports Editor 

CAL STATE STANISLAUS' the pivotal second game of the 
head coach th ought "it series went to Stanislaus 7-5 . In 
would go a lot the th ird , with twO out and two 

further than it did." So did on, and a two and two count on 
UCSD's baseball coach Lyle the hitter, starter Rick Nowak 
Yates, and so did his players. But threw it 'where (catcher) Bobby 
the CAA Division III regional (atal) held his glove: said 
playoff never got any funher Ya tes, and the battery swrted off 
than Turlock - the place the field . The umpire called them 
Stanislaus calls home - and back, and Nowak's next pi tch 
three games, as UCSD ..... as swept was pulled to nght for a three-
three straight, 7-3 on Friday and run homer. "That ball goes 300 
7-5, 6-5 (in 12 innings) m a feet if he hits it Into the wmd: 
Saturday double-header. said assistant coach Rick DaVIS, 

Stantsfaus Ace Pete In the next inmng, leadoff 
Maldonado's (13-3) first pitch hitter Stanovlch ope ned with a 
.... '3S drilled mto deep left center si ngle , and when th e next hitter 
where the "wall of wind" as Yates Peterse n hit one into the gap, 
called It , held the ball up and Stanovich was se nt home by 
allowed the left fielde r to ci rcle Yate s. He was, according to the 
underneath it and make a circus umpire at home plate, out. "AliI 
catch. It was an uphill battle for know," said Stanovich, "was 1 
UCSD. "That play SOrt of set the had both my hands on th e plate 
tone unfo rtunately," said Yates, when he tagged me on the 
"we ended up scratching our head ." It was a p ivotal call . 
heads during the series and Peterse n was th rown out on a 
asking ourselves what we had to short pass ball . a nd Natal 
do to catch a break." followed with a single. A five-run 

During the two-week layoff swi ng left the Tritons in a hole 
Yates and the Tritons wondered they could not dig out of. 
if they could keep the sharp The third game completed the 
edge they had built up going Tritons' frustrating weekend. 
into the playoffs when they had Tied 4-4 going into the tenth, 
steamrolled 13 of their last 15 UCSD scored to go ahead. But 
opponents. Yates got his answer with two down and a runner at 
when sure-fielding Don Petersen third , Dan DiMascio - ahead in 
committed three errors in the the count one and two -
first game that led to four watched a slider tum into a 
unearned runs and got Stanislaus twenry-eight hopper through the 
out to an early 7-0 lead. "Donny right side of the infield to tie the 
had a great year in the fi eld ," score. Stanislaus scored on three 
said Yates, "and after the first hits in the 11th with twO out to 
ball ate him up , you could see win the series and the berth. 
that it \'.'3S bothering him. He "We had a lot to 
didn't charge the ball aggressively overcome," said Yates, "the layoff, 
- the layoff hun. It hurt our the crowd, the wind , 96 degree 
defense, our execution, and our heat, the officiating and a good 
timing at the plate." club - but I told the guys that 

What also hurt the Tritons \'.'3S regardless of the outcome. it was 
· the umpiring on Saturday, when a super year - a great year." ~' 
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AIR JORDAN winner 

Up, Up and ·away 

Patrick Willems (underneath) experiences his greattst sporting moment at the 1977 World Games in Sofia, Bulgaria 
when DamU Griffith displays his leaping ability to a stunned Belgium learn. 

By PATRICK WIllEMS 

SUDDENLY 1 noticed a UFO 
high in the sky. from the 
number on his shin, I 

figured out that it had to be him. 
But where did he come from? 
On which side did he pass me, 
left or right? Because of the 
hilarious screaming of 5000 
Bulgarian spectators, the idea 
c rossed ·my mind that he might 

·PACIFIC 
HO~IDAYS 

All flights from LA 
Australia ....... ~."71 r.t. 
New Zealand ~.S593 r.t. 
Tahiti .... .... .... .. SUOr.t. 

FIII.. .. .. ·· .... ···· .. · .... r.t. 
Tokyo ............... Ur.t. 
·Restrictions opply 

ff(fJ S'UDlNr , .. .,,, 
NfIW04lll 

SAN DIEGO (619) 286·m:l 

ha~ slipped through my legs. 
But, although I did a lot of horse 
riding in those days, the 
distance between my knees was 
still too small to let him pass. So 
where did he come from? Was 
he some "deus-ex-machina?" 

Although 1 knew "the king", 1 
was not aware of any member of 

the divine family practicing this 
game. Besides, this American 
team did not reaUy need 
extraterristrial help to chalk up 
one more win in this 
competition. Until a few seconds 
ago, he seemed a reasonable guy 
not making defense terribly 
difficult for me ._~uI.~ he 

Please lum 10 page 11 
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started his power-drive , 1 
realized 1 had no chance 
whatsocv~r to stop him in a 
regular \'.'3y. 

I was nOt tall , not strong, but I 
was smart. So I turned my back, 
streched every muscle 1 had and 
closed my eyes. 1 was fully 
convinced that he would smash 
against my back. Probably the 
total loss of his nose bone would 
refrain him from further 

violations of my territory. 
furthermore. I relied upon the 

Bulgarian referee to grasp this 
unique opportunity to caU for an 
offensive foul against an AIl
American.even in those happy 
days before the Reagan 
Administration. The elation of 
the otherwise silent Bulgarians 
and the sweaty smell of his AlI
Star feet near my face brought 
me back to Earth . 

There he was, high in the sky, 

not even thinking of coming . 
down to Earth . 1 didn't like him 
up there. How can anybody put 
himself on a pedestal like that? 
Maybe he gOt his "highry-tighty" 
manners from Kareem , flying 
high as a rooki e actOr. 

And so he made his two 
pOints, so what? 

1 was not struck down until 
the next time-out when they told 
me, he simply had jumped over 
me. When 1 took a firm stand to 
block his drive abruptly, he 
already had taken his first pass. 
He \'.'3S trapped , 1 thought, but 
he made his second pass and 
took off like a space shuttle . 

Only the public exploded. 1 
didn 't believe it until I saw the 

OPENING MAY 22 _______ ~ 
This fast food Mexicon restaurant prepares their food by hand making 

picture in the newspaper the 
following morning. He hadn't 
slipped through my legs, I had 
slipped through his! And Larry 
Bird in the background must 
have realized he was not the 
only bird. 

But why did he do that? 
The most altuistic motivation 

would have been not to hurt me , 
the most realistic not to pulverize 
his own nose , the most perverse 
to humiliate his opponent. There 
was no real reason for the latter. 
Although I \'.'3S weraing a red 
shirt. I didn't have any 
Communistic sympathy. So it 
must have been a "fright-flight" 
reaction . 

I must admit, I fully enjoy the 

all their tortilla shells fresh dally. by using only 100% real cheddar 
cheese. fresh lettuce and tomatoes. extra-lean ground beef and 
made-from-scratch refrled beans. 
It's a difference you can really tastel 

TacolimeTM 

Focus On 
America's 
Future 

Taste The 
Real Dlfference,TM 

Mon. - Thll's. 11-10 pm 
FrI. - Sat. 11-11 pm 

Sun. 11-9 pm 

La Jolla Village Square Convenience Center 
8867 Villa La Jolla Drive 453 .. 111 

Alto IOcaIed at: Rancho Bernardo Food Center 
Grossmont Shopping Center Food Court 

HelpPrwvent 
Birth Defects 
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few autographs supponers ever 
asked me for. But I felt like 
signing my own sentence of 
death when 1 was asked to put 
my Signature next to his on the 
picture enclosed. The only 
revenge I could possibly think of 
\'.'3S magnifying my autograph to 
at least three times his . Some 
friends asked me afteT\'.'3rds why 
1 didn't snap his jockstrap while 
he \'.'3S playing leapfrog. I guess 
the only result of such a reckless 
grab would have been him 
jumping even higher, This was 
the only reason 1 had mercy with 
him. And after all , although it 
was a big step for one man, it 
was only a small step for 
mankind . ~ 

BUD LIGHT 

Mantra Meditations 
Natural Vegetarian Cuisine 

- Student Center North Conference Room -' 

6:30 Friday Evening, May 23 & 30 
UCSD VEDIC CULTURAL SOCIETY 

The home of the 
39¢ hamburger 

\J ,',\l.tfI D' 

I 7140 Miranlar Rd. San Diego 

~--------------------~ _ ---ALLAMERICAN1rEAL--- ~ r.:t4: Quarter Pounder. with Cheese or Big M~c •• 
II Large Fry. Medium Siu Soft Drink L .,h ,.1 ... I 10 01 I ""' II 
II . .. '. J $1 99 11 
II Limit one coupon per , . US t II 

customer, per visit. Please '\ I· II II present coupo n when , (p u~ la,,) 
II ordering. Not valid with any ~ Only Oil: II 
II other offer. 71 4\,) Miramar R.I. II 

~ 
Good thru San DiCK'~ r.:t4: June 22. 1986 r.:t4: 

. ------ ---------

Athlete of the Month 

Pany Campbell 
Softball 
Sophomore. Pitcher, 
untcmelder 
RMrsidc, CA 
WaJTCn, Communications 

There's nOlhing sofl about the way Pany Campbell throws a ball. But, softball 
is her game and she knows how to bum 'em in as this sophmore pitcher ended 
the season with a 12·6 record, allowing only 23 earned runs and posting i7 
strikeouts. 

In addition to being the ream's leading pitcher, she is also the leading hitter. 
boasting a .368 batting average . She is tied for the lead in hits with 43, is second 
on the team in doubles With six, and has managed to whack in three home runs 
this season. 

To boggle your brains with even more statisti s, Pany, also wearing the 
sometimes hat of center fielder, fine sed her way into a .959 fielding average, 
commining only three errors in H attempts. 

For the month of April Pany pi~ hed 10 games, racking up a 7-3 record 
including 4-2 and 3-0 wins over Division I USD and an 8-2 win over II 11 
ranked division III Whittier College. 

for her incredible playing depth and her gold-plated pitching performances 
last month. in addition to her gaining All-League status, UCSD Athletics is 
proud (0 honor Patty Campbell as April's Bud Light Athlete of-the-Month. 

• 
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Announcements 

'" YN RI'IND reader. a nd students of 
OOjeaMsm mee!lng Sundays 11 am - 2 pm. 
Home SavIngs of JO.rnt!rIGl, 4311 La Jolla IAllage 
Dr~. U1lvers.ty Towne Centre (6/51 

Solve yoor SUITlfTrr 'torage probl~,' Seff
Storage sP«lai for faculty and students. 10%-
15% dIscount WIth current I D MIf_ at 
Cabot $elf-Storage 8192 Mlfamar lid 549-
0500 Just ""nutes iNV~ /b/51 
You 're all IrMted to a speaal ShowIng Corne 
and see MASKED EXPRESSIONS. a multl-medla 
exhIbItIon of decorative ObjeCtives and 
en vironments . UCSD Annex Gall e ry 
(downstairs, MandNll""l. 05/ 19-23rd. Also 
masks and costumes performances on 6/2nd 
and 4th tIme and location tCl be a'lnOUncea. 
(5/221 

Be the 1986 Watermelon Queenll IKAn SSO. 
extens~ terevison coverage. and all the 
watermelon you can eat In 15 ,",nutes. 
l'IppIications available In the Revelle Provost's 
ornce. ~adme Fnday. May 30. (5/2 71 

The great debate: ~atlc candidates 
Krlpke. UCSD p rofessor and Maruniack 
Laroudle candidate Ttur.day. May 22 noon 
Revelle Plaza. Sponsored by DemocratIC Club 
UCSO. (5/ 221 

8E NEXT YEAR'S NOON PROG~MERI 
"'pplicatlon fo r Revelle Dean 's Noo n 
Programming. Intern re-opened for one week. 
PICk up applICatIon at the Revelle Provost Office. 
Applications due May 23. (5/221 

REVELLE GRADUATING SENIORSI The 
deadline to turn In your senior suM!)' has been 
extended to NIonday. May 26 I-IaIie a say In 
)UtJr commencement - get )OJr form In by 
Mo~. /5/ 221 

Personals 

Attention 
Juniors &. 
Seniors 

HlWGING AROUND SIW DIEGO THIS 
SUMMER? ~I. so are wei Corne In and take a 
break with the Academic internship Program. 
_ what we can do for you l Monday-Friday 
8'DO-12:OO and 1:00-4:30. 406 WC. 15/ 221 

Maui vacalion rental. Great condo. best 
location. Beach. pool. tennis. etc. Call owner 
481-11002 16/51 

M. Cone. Sony I had to go. I will miss you very 
mum See you in the south. Thinking of yoo, 
Brad. 15/ 271 

To all t~ !JJYS at Muir college that have 
displayed t~r unpree~ted stuPIdIty by 
perpetuating the .. Jacqul Is Gay" rumor: She's 
not gay. She exhibits tastel And. Guys. She's 
goodl Real good. Mag. /5/ 291 

GONE FOR THE SUMMER? ~fore yoo leave 
app;,- for a FAll INTERNSHIP. Be SMART. gel a 
head start WIth the AcademIC Internship 
Program 406 WC. /5/ 221 

Kath - FreddIe Jackson says it all except for 
one thing I /a.Ie you Happy Birthday. lOVe. 
.'Vrron 15/221 

Happy 21st BIrthday ~. I love yoo -C 
15/221 

TKE PhIl - You have got the most seaua~ 
srnle. Slgrled. Catcha Cluel (5/221 

Kath,,"en M - happy birthday. sorry about the 
postcard. """ love you Your tanned parents, 
JIm and Hellen 15/ 221 

J Torey MFBouItlng-house. I may be lame. but 
you are la-ner. At least I can make Top Ramen. 
(5/221 

To the boy In blue Gosh. I thougtl)UtJ w e<e 
real;'- lookIng for the ticket line. )OJ should 
have been more dllea .... Shall we meet at the 
TG tomorrow? Ch"stopher Robin. /5/ 221 

Revelle Seniors ' Turn In your serllor SUM!)' by 
5/ 2b - vote for the songs yoo'd like to hear at 
the pub. and no,mnate your choice for 
outstanding facu lty and staff. Don't forger - do 
It by Mondayl(5/ 221 

On Tuesday saw linda tressed In black. Yoo il(e 
beautlfull Before the surnrner comes and ends 
the dasses would we have tt]je dhance to meet? 
/5( 22) 

Sammies - Thanx for your entrus.a<mIW/o ~ 
o ur 1st annual wouldn't hiNe been a successl 
Ca"l> EAM boat races were rad ... dlCfn't theSIS 
beat the bros? RMlliltch WIll be ill the 2nd 
annual bash ... same time next yearl Be therel 
We /a.Ie you guysl - Sam,,¥ sisters. PS
Beware of our future eventsl /5(22) 

f'hysIa S S10 for copy of old final. 453-98b2. 
(5/ 221 

8ICYCLE; SchwInn varSIty women's sm frame, 
rust. runs s~. book raCk. bell. new tubes. 
S60 453- 9862 /5/271 

Mu~ - happy 20th baby. Rern..mber our 2{} 
tJme-marathon. With all my lOVe. lust. and 
affectIOn. Ed . (5/ 221 
2 the rude lIttle boy whO yelled out Rob's name 
n HL last Wed n~e: grow up will 'ya 7 a student 
In HL 15/ 22) 

IF YOU ARE A MATH, ENGINEERING, 
CHEMISTR Y OR PHYSICS MAJOR WITH 
A 3.0 GPA YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE FOR A 
$1200.00 A MONTH SCHOLARHSHIP! 

Navy Officer representatives will be on campus 
May 13, 21, & 29 from 10 am to 2 pm to 
interview for Engineering Scholarship 
Programs. 

Appointments can be made at the campus 
Career Planning and Placement Office, or call 
us at 1~800~222~6289. 

Navy Officer 
Lead the Adventure 

Happy first Babel \Xh\:l would have ever 
thought that the guy upStairs would stICk 
around for so 1ong7 I lOVe you Ericl These 
d'eans r;p on even when I don't close "¥ 
ryes .... -N 15/22) 

lAS VEGi\S may hiNe belter odds, but I'll bet on 
us anytime I I love you, IWIY DOll Happy 
lalmostl 2 years. 1''' mlss)OJ this summer. LOVE 
the Swiss Traveller. 15/221 

Bruce: It's true. 8r'-s gone. They're all up for 
grabs at Afr;p 640',1 Call me: 453-2893. -Blft. 
15/ 22) 

THANKS limbo-SIam & Cardiff I1!!efers and lX: 
Surf-Club supporters for last Saturday's beach 
~n. -PC /5/221 

To the beautIful grl with the long blonde hair. I 
hope )OJ Hked the flowers. Mia. I adore you. 
Shawn. (5/22) 

Brothers of ~ka SIgma Phi. Get ready to have a 
BlAST at the IFe softball tournament. 15/ 221 

Hey all you Revelle Blockheadsll 'It>u've heard 
about It - now experience ~ firsthandl The 4th 
SEMIANNUAJ. REVEllE SlOCK PARTY - Fri 
May 30 at 9 pm. 15/ 221 

Services 

Typing. 17 yrs experience DIssertatIons. theses. 
technical. soentl fic. equations. EIleen 279-
3827. (6/ 51 

Wo rd p rocesSing/fast. accurate. relIable 
campus p'ckup/ delrvery. CheryI-~ Apts 
457-2188 eves til 9 /6/ 51 

WORD PROCESSING PrOfeSSIOnal. 7-day wk. 
exc. English skills. student rates. 755-2683. 
16/51 

'J.Urd Processing at its best. ffexlble hours: Call 
229-9197 br appointment. 15/221 

Exec Sec. to type /word proc.1 for students 
Accurate. fast turnaround. sr .75/pg ell ,po 
Caroline 574-b22B. (5/221 

WORD PROCESSING: Fast service. SI. 75/ page. 
Campus pickup/ delivery Andy Laurence. 222-
2345· 16/61 

Word processing: Oo-It-your-self and save. Call 
2.29-9197 for Info and appointment 15/221 

WORD PROC. - SI. 75 pg - let Nadine type 
your term paper/theSIS on an IBM-PC. Fast & 
Accurate. 587-0496. /6/51 

Word proceSSIng and/or editing: call 
WOROCRAFT. Fas~ reliable servICe by exp'd 
pro~ional . Student rates/campus pick-l4l 
and delivery. Rush JObs accepted. Usa at 581-
3684. /6/5) 

Burke Secreta"aI - Ouality typingl ~Iing 
correa - rush jobs speaalty/AP'" format. La 
Jolla 457-3842. 16/51 

Typlng/Word PrOCesSlng- For all your typing 
needs call Barbara at 454-7624. Rush jobs 
accepted 15/221 

TYPING & RESUMES 5¢ copies. ABC Services. 
929 Turquoise, 232-TYPE. 16/51 

Elegant weodIng des'9"s - full line of 
i n vi t~t i ons and a c cesor ies . Socia l 
announcements for any OCcasion. SIlk flower 
arr<ngements for all your noral needs . 8y appt 
Bette SImpson 299-0443. (5/291 

T-ShIrt design and production, call for 
esumates-oZ 459-1215. 15/22) 

IX.brd procesSIng-Term paperl. cissertatlOns. 
Fast. relIable experienced. lowest rates. 
ACCESS. 560-0871. 15/221 

BraIlle instrualons, 56/IY. Tutoring in French. 
Algebra. P"'5CAL. Basic programming. S5/h'. 
call V .... a at 455-0906. (5/22) 

WORD PROCESSING by former English 
teacher. Pick-up & delivery. low rates. Jane. 
457- 1863. 16/21 

Wood dass word procesSIng. On campus, 
affordable. fast In TIOga H31 or call 455-9709. 
16/51 

TRl'lFFIC ClASSES: Court apprOlied. Torrey 
PInes Inn. U.T.C.. MiSSIon Valley. for 
regIStration. 296-0233. 15/221 

Lost a Found 

lost · It. Ilrwn purw In UeboW aud. 5/ 11.11 found 
please contact Denise at 481-3051. 15/221 

Computers 
Nf!w Duodlsk dr w/crnrlr for Apple 2. SSOD 
obo. Also ramdisk & ROM cards w/all chip sets. 
Oon 453-9897. 15/291 

Proven-XT: Fully IBM compatIble co"llUte<s. 
Monitor; 2 floppies; 64OK; color/graphics; multi 
funa. card; Ramdisk, printspooler and 
more ... SB99. Basic system S699. 453-9828. 
BrIan Endres - Future Advance. Inc. /5/291 

For Sale 

Car Troubles? USed car diagnoSIS. tune ups, 
brakes. Lowest rates in town. Mobile. Sun 
equip. Galyn 259-9627. 15/221 

Yamaha YFG-55 graphite racket . MIdSIZe. 4 17 
grIp. Unstrupg. never used. sao call Hans 455-
9068. (b/ 51 

1984 Honda XlIDOs mota , ~ycle runs great 
n eeds some work. Movingmust sell. Make offer. 
Theo 452-1508. 15/29) 

Typewnter - portable Olivetti electronIC. S30; 
TelevISIOn - small Sylvar1la black & white, S35; 
Bicycle - Icrspeed. S20. call JJ 455-0949. 
15/ 221 

68 Mustang red 3Spdgoodcond68Ko"gmi"" 
S2400 45crOl83 ask for MIke. leave message. 
15/ 22) 

Photo dkrm papr; Guar. qltyl All SIZes. types; 
pckg deal. must sell@locost 452- 7288. Eric W. 
15/ 221 

Fender Telecaster IAmerican. '851. S295 
w/case. Fender 75 watt amp 112" E.V.); $300: 

- both lor S5SO Matt· 450- 3107 or 452-3953. 
15/221 

Honda EI~e CHI25 X-lent condition/great for 
summer. SI, IOO/obo. call 581- 20160r 27cr4678 
evenings. (5/22) 

Atomic RS 205cm skIS WIth Tyrolia 3bOO 
bindings. great shape only 1100 or best otter. 
457-2411>. 15/22) 

Skis-Fisher RC4 Super Combl 18Ss w/ Marker 
M35 bindings. Nordica NS770s boots si.ze 9 V>
also-O'NeiI MI suite-0123 stom. Call 459-1215 -
Oz. (5/221 

GIbson les paJ I gu itarred sunourstJlmmy Page 
gmar. Uke n"",-Ask for Eric S600 455-1>277. 
15/27) 

'82 HONDA M85-xdlnt cndtn; rns grtl ~IO or 
b/o. 452-7288. Eric W. (5/221 

'80 Rat Spider convt Auto 6(J( great stereo 
system looks nice runs great rTlOIIIng only 
$3.000 450-9040. 15/27/ 

'84 Honda 1IF500 Interceptor gd cond nd to 
sell s/700. Also '85Araihelmet SISO. 455-5808 
or 455-9228. 15/291 

PIoneer car cassette deck w/ arn/fm preset dials 
dolby best orler; auto typwriter S5O- Artley 
Flute 1459-0670. (5/271 

SCHWINN 5-sp cruISer w/krw lock. like new: 
SISO 0( 7 B/IJI T.V.: S30. Full Bod<:Iy GlOVe Wet 
SuIt, INQ(e 10 times: S60Ac. GUItar w/tuner S30. 
Call Darin at 457-0191>. 15/291 

I/IJI Scirocco 1976. sporty excellent condrt/on. 
30 "W straight silver /greyw/ black 'heepSkln 
InterIOr. Brldge'tone radials. AM/FM cass, 
S2400lncludes bra. RIck 452-9S86 or 438-3068 
to leaye message. /5/291 

TennIS rackets : Prince Pro & Woodle Graphite. 
Geostar raCketball raCkets. Ski boots Si8. Eve 
481-3215. IS/27) 

18M-PC compatible for sale. Turbo. 6401<. 
primer. soltware, warranty. training. more. Call 
Erik at 455-1190. /5/271 

Wanted 

Fulltlme/Parttlme JOb exciting opportUnity to 
start in a booming new Industry Prepaid legal 
259-9004 or come to our free video 
presentation on June 2 & 3 12-1 @ Caeer 
ServIces 81dg. 15/291 

Earn 5SO.oo per 1000 stuffing envelopes. Send a 
self-addressed. stamped envel~ 10: B&R 
CornmurllcatlQrlS, 80x 377649. ChICago. IL 
60637. (b/21 

Do you want to help support UCSO 1 Are you 
looking for exCellent sales experIence? If you are 
a motivated, artlCulale student with good 
communication sleiIPs. then this job IS fO( youl 
Call Usa Osborn at 587-1589. (5/22/ 

LOOKING FOR A JOB7 WANT FlEXIBlE 
WORKING HOURS? YOU CNI EARN S5-8 PER 
HOUR CAU.ING PARENTS. ALUM\l1 AND 
FRIENDS OF UCSD FOR THE 25th 
ANNIVERSARY CAMPAIGN CAll 587-1589. 
15/221 

Summer child care Det Mar IMlmiIr1 to live III or 
out nust have car and local references 481-6143 
eves. 15/271 

Telephone Il!cp. needed in La Jolla Office. INQ(k 

eves. No experience nee. 4.5O/1Y. Call 452-
0598. 15/271 

Students/faCUlty earn SSS partlme 
w/prerecorded presentations selling prepaid 
legal serv.S 259-9004. /bI21 

N. County couples & families needed to hOst 
Japanese exch. Students F/3-4 wks. - Tx.
ded. Call 945-1608. 15/291 

NATIVE SPANISH SPEAKER desperate to learn 
Eng~Sh from EngliSh speaker eager to learn 
Spanish. Advanced u--r. 2 hrs per day 
exchange. Ruben 233-0660. 15/221 

Old I/IJI motor. JYpe I. let us take it off)IUor 
hands. We will NOT pay top dollar. Jan days 
452-3466, eves. 6%-8066, BIll Message 283-
8 744. /5/22) 

Summer home for ~ cat. She s nICe & fixedl I 
WIll supply cat box and food. call Sue 581-0765. 
15/ 271 

T"athlete needS traveling partner(sl to r;p to 
PhoenIX USTS on the 31st Steve 459-6860. 
(5/ 221 

Housing 
MisSIOn Beach ocean front. ocean/ bayvwapts
studio 1-2 br beautiftJ 1;'- furnish some WIth 
dlshwash. microwave firplace avaiI9/8h-6187 
S350-IIOOO/mo parking patio laundry apply 
now 485-7319 Jean. 16/51 

2 br 2ba ocnfrnl furnished apts parking pam 
9/86-6/87 S875-S9SO/mo 259-1457 48IH34. 
No pets . (6/51 

LuxUl)' condo in Solana Beach needs 1 ~"" 
rmmate to share a huge master bdrm. WiIIk In 
doset. own sink. 2 mluow-'. 2 pools. 2 
jacuz. 2 temis ens. on beach. fully furnished. 
Must be fmlaIe. ~ugger. nor>-smoker. 
qIMet and studious science majors preferred. 
S25O/mo. Please call 481-3290. 15/221 

Wanted. et'ld of S'qtr. To ether share large mstr. 
bed (S2351 or have sgle. IS2751. 'A mile from 
campus on Gilman. Jarun/pool. loads of 
app~ances . Oh. yea. we have Stereo M Check 
It out 45&-1850. Sob. /5/211 

DEL MAR OCEAN FRONT sruorO: AVillab:e 
now 5600 month partly furnished twin bed 
book shelf lamps end table ciShes '" inens 
refrigerator utilities Included new paint and 
carpet outstanding ocean v~ very prIVate no 
pets non smoker call 481-0580. /5/221 

ROonmate(sl wanted for Gilman Dr. condo. 
Ju;'-. August. and last part Sept. Two to share 
master br. S200 ea .• or one fO( single room. 
m5. 455-0949. (S/22) 

Need. 2 fmI roommates ro Share rnstr bdrm 
w/ balc In spacious U condo S225 mo summer 
&/0( SChool yr. Call 453-9863 453-7976. 
15/291 

2 easy-golng students seek quiet female to 
share brand new 2-story twnhouse. Own rm '" 
bath. 5m1n to lX:SD. pool. TV. temis. 
mICrowave. S4OO/mo. + VlUtll. Avail. 9/15 Call 
KIm or Colleen 453-4803. 15/221 

Wanted 4 people to rent new condo in U for 
surrmer. Free cable 1\1. furnIShed. pool. J'lCUzzi. 
washer. ayer. lTIICI'owave, 2-car garage. TV. 
VCR. Includes utilit"". S2001 person. Call Gal}' 
0( Geoff at 587-ClB73. (5/221 

Wanted 2 people to rent large master bedroom 
in U for summer. Free HBO. furnished. pool. 
jaCUZZi. washer. dryer. microwave. N . VCR. 
880. 2-car garage. Includes uti! S300/person. 
call Gary or Geerl at 587-0873. 15/221 

Gemesse Highlands condo 2bdr 1 bath dishwsr 
carport unfrnsd avail Junr 15 S85O/mo 587-
2849 eves. /5/221 

I«:Jom for rent In 2 bdrm condo Complete;,
furn. Own bath. EncloSed garage. Pool &Jacuz. 
UXilled near La Jolla Village Sq. betlNt'l'rl 
GIlman Dr and IS. S325/mo. incId. utll. Avarl6/1 
call 457-2543. /5/221 

2 BR av",'able in condo neil( UCSD. FI:loI. w&d 
Inside, etc. Master-~SO. Slngre-S3SO. CIYIS' 
455-1140. 15/ 271 

YEARS 
Need 3 fem rmts 4 sum share 21S SIngle 240 + 
1/5 ubi & 100 qlst near UTe 587-3670. 15/221 

Fmle needed to share large mst bdrm In U 
condo. S245 + !4 u~l. Call 457-9607. /6/21 

AHEAD 
STUDENTS! 
HAIRCUTS 
BY KATHY &' MICHELLE 
Women $17 (reg. $25) 
Men $14 (reg. $19) 

Haircut6T Highligtu $'0 (reg. $70) 
Haircut 6T Penn $'0 (reg. $70) 
Sunbed - 20% Discount 
For appointment. please call·"7-29JO. 
89X) VIDa LlJoUa Dr., Sui", 1120, LI JoDa 
(behind EI T orito directly across the ramp). 

ROClrMlaIe wanted lor Sept. 86-June 87 to 
share 2 bdr apt on MISSIOn Sell. oceanvlt'W & 
new ~rnlture. S400 single w/own bath 
ml/orfml. OR BOO rml to share double. Non
smoking. studlOU~ partlerl Call Sue 581-0765. 
15/271 

Roommate: Own bedroom. furmhed. walk'"9 
drstance to UVS faolK IeS and campus Ava June 
I S350 mo. dep S200. Tel. 4S8-1218. 15/271 

Wanted I1()()-smoklng male or female. malUre 
and responsIble IndIVIdual for beautIful 3 
bedroom Del Mar condo. comp,,"tely furnIShed, 
all amen~les . pool. washer /dlyer. etc. S35O. call 
MI~ today 755-1>594 /5/291 

~om for rent In spacious townhOme near UTe. 
Pool jacUz. tennIS courts. Ful;'- furnIshed. Fern. 
nonsmoker Avai!6/15-9/15. S280 + utlls 452-
8537· 16/5) 

Roommate Im/fl to ,hare cra.remont home 
non-smoker. easyr;plng available June 3 1225 + 

LItI~t"". carl 569-0152 after 4 15/27) 
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This Hiatus is dedicated to 
Elvis Presley. 

. University Events Office presents 

BUNUEL/WELLES 
FILM FESTIVAL 

Tuesday Nights In /-My 
7:30 p.m. TLH 107, Free 

-May 17-
Welles' 

"CITIZEN KANE" 
Buiiuel's 

"THAT OBSCURE OBJEa OF DESIRE" 

2 Hiatw May 22, 1986 

Shout to the top 
let's get right to it: Top Gun i$ the most solidly satisfying two 

hours of pure movie entertainment to grace the screen in a long, 
long time. 

It's the kind of movie that will have audiences flocking all 
summer long and will have critics smugly brushing it off as Rambo 
Meets the Right Stuff on MTV. . 

Top Gun is more than this. True it's rather empty-headed, but 
summer audiences don't exactly drool about intelligentsia. 

It is the type of "flick" critics can and will never admitto liking: 
slick and exciting, short on story, long on action and good looks. 

Tom Cruise plays Lt. Pete "Maverick" Mitchell, rumored to be 
the nation's best fighter pilot. He is also the only pilot to ever 
engage a Soviet MiG 28 in hostile manuevers. This catches the eye 

Please tum to page .. 

SUMMER HOUSING 
1986 

WARREN COLLEGE 
APARTMENTS 

WHO IS ELIGIBLE: 
All single undergraduate students, who have 
lived in a UCSD housing facility for one quarter 
during the 198~-86 academic year, are eligible. 

TERM OF CON'TPAG: 
Friday, June 20 through Friday, August 29. 

ESTIfv\ATED COST: 
$600 for a DOUDLE, $700 for a SINGLE, $60 
deposit required with first payment. (Singles on a 
space available basis only.) 

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION: 
Available at ALL Resident Dean's Offices 
beginning Tuesday, May 20, 1986. 

TURN IN APPLICATIONS: 
At the Warren Resident Dean's OffIce during 
regular office hours and from 7-11 pm weekday 
evenings and 12-5 pm, 7-10 pm on weekends. 
Spaces will be assigned beginning on Friday, Nv:Jy 
30. 

SU~R ROOM DRAW RESULTS: 
Posted Friday, May JO, 1986. 

QUESTIONS? 
Call 452·4582 

,. 

Jay Leno, who appeared in 
Mandeville Auditorium twice 
last Friday night, got off to a 
slow start in the second show 
(10:00). Butthat was abo uta II 
that was slow on Friday night. 

Laughing up a storm 
street," he said, "they don't 
tell people in Sweden not to 
eat the vegetables." 

What was really impressive 
about Leno, was that he made 
it seem as if everything he did 
was improvised. It all flowed 
out naturally; all the thought 
patterns were smooth and 
followable . Some of it was 
obvious improvisation: he 
was talking with members of 
the audience, and the 
unrehearsed wisecracks were 
incredibly smooth and glib. 

Sure, he got off to a slow 
start, but that is understand
able when you consider that 
he had just got off the stage 
from the first show, where he 
spent close to two hours 
pacing back and forth, 
spouting off at the mouth and 
keeping the audience in 
virtual fits of hysterics for the 
duration. 

When he opened the 
second show. no one in the 
audience really knew what to 
expect. Most people had 
probably at least heard his 
name; a lot had seen him 
guesting on David Letterman, 
and a few might have seen his 
fantastic Elvis impression 
somewhere or other. But as a 
stand-up comedian, not much 
has been seen of Jay Leno. 
People were unsure, and Jay 
didn't give them a chance to 
speculate. 

After his introduction, he 
strolled out onto the stage, 

and immediately embarked 
into his fut, :>harp, clever 
style. It took a few minutes for 
the a udience to get 
accustomed to it, and from 
then on, there was no turning 
back. 

Jay did a fine job. He 
showed no signs of fatigue, 
even after four hours of 
performing, and there were no 
lapses in the laughter. His 
method tends toward a one
liner format, rather than the 
story-telling type, which is 
usually a little hard to keep up 
for an extended period of 
time. 

It is very rare to see a 
performer maintain this 
pitched hysteria, which 
probably accounts for the 
huge success of the best of the 

$5 
HAIRCUTS 
WITH THIS AD 

AT OUR P.B. STORE ONLY 

"Hot Cuts at Cool Prices" . 

.. 

Late Night Special - $5 after 6 pm 
Open 6 days a week 
Mon.-frio 9·am-3 pm 

Sat. 9 am-5 pm 
1447 Garnet 7028 EI Cajon 

Ave. Blvd. 
273-CUTS 463-5052 

ACImICS. firs 011 Sill( m!1IIA IS on 
lIE OI'J'I!II AU ~1MCl!S. 

IINII - C* ""''''_ ,.,... ~..,.., .. cofori .. _lIltlIIcll IIIIIr 
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by ken furie 

story-telling comedians like 
Bill Cosby and Richard Pryor. 
Story-telling comedians can 
have minor laughs for half an 
hour, building up to a climax, 
and releaSing it all at once. 
This takes pressure off both 

the comedian and the 
audience. But Leno, between 
sips of water, had people 
g;Jsping for air through most 
of the show, and loving it. 

He dappled in a lot of areas 
for topics, steering away from 
what he is "known" for. 
When someone called out 
"Elvis!" Leno merely 
dismissed the notion, saying, 
"He's still dead, so relax." 
Instead, Leno ventured into a 
lot of different areas. He had 
some original ideas about a 
topic covered by many 

comedians: the differences 
between the sexes. 

"The major difference 
between men and women," he 
said seriously, "is that men 
love the Three Stooges. Men 
think those guys are funny, 

and women think they're a 
bunch of shitheads." 

Leno did a lot of 
complaining ; sometimes 
about television (especially 
commercials), sometimes 
about politics. He expressed 
exasperation with the USSR's 
policy of denying the impact 
of the Chernobyl disaster. 

He cited one particular 
statement that the odds of a 
meltdown were less than a 
person getting hit by a car on 
the streets. "Okay, but if! get 
hit by a truck crossing the 

Once, when he went to take 
a sip of water, someone from 
the back of the audience 
shouted something unintell
igible. Jay looked up and said, 
"What? What was that? Please 
repeat it, sir." 

"Gahh , gloob a runa 
wuumbat!" the person 
roared , or something very 
close. No one could make it 
out . Jay leaned down 
confidingly to the front 
section, shaking his head. 
"Now I wonder why I couldn't 
understand that?" he asked 
resignedly. 

It was a thoroughly 
enjoyable show, and you left 
Mandeville in awe. 

Birds of a feather 
by valerie tiano 

John James Audubon 
roamed the wilds of North 
America, observing, identify
ing, collecting, studying and 

combining watercolor and oil Tune 1 and remain on view 
to enhance the irridescence of through July 31. 
the bird's feathers. 

drawing the birds of the ' A new exhibition celebrat
continent. He lived when ing Audubon's birthday, 
markmanship with living "Audubon: Science Into 
targets was a common sport Art," is touring the United 
and birds and wildlife seemed States under the auspice of the 
inexhaustible. Despite the fact Smithsonian Institution 
Audubon regularly shot birds Traveling Exhibition Service 
to use as models, his art work (SITES). The Exhibition 
ultimately helped to promote focuses on Audubon's 
today's concern for birds and sc i e n tific and art is tic 
the natural environment. accomplishments and 

Audubon became the first includes art works and 
wildlife artist to portray birds artifacts related to the artist's 
as members of a larger life and expeditons. The 
environment. To achieve a exhibition will open atthe San 
certain human eccentricity, Diego Natural History 
Audubon used mixed media, Museum in Balboa Park on 

Other events coinciding 
with the exhibit include a 
lecture and slide presentation, 
"Hummingbirds: Their Life 
and Behavior," on Friday, 
June 13. There will also be an 
impersonation of Audubon 
by museum docent John 
Shappell. Shappell will make 
impromptu appearances on 
selected Saturdays in June and 
July. He has prepared for 
months to play the part of 
Audubon. Shappell will 
recount Audubon's life 
experience including his 
family life and controverisal 
contributions. 

Call San Dieao Van &. Stonae Co. at S 78·2000 for your free Mayflower 
Movin, Kit and, if you desire, a free Mayflower eltimate. 

Agent lor Aero MayflOwer Tr.n'l l Co . Inc ICC No ,",C· 2930 
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FTance.sco T orrel, one of the 
major political artists of 
today, will be installing his 
new work, "The Dictatorship 
of Swiftness," as part of the 
"Exhibition Parameters" 
series at the La Jolla Museum 
of Modern Art. In the 
production Torres uses a 
unique combination of media 
to examine the element of 

speed in ontemporary 
culture, particularly in 
warfare . The installation 
consists of six video monitors 
set in an arc around a weapon. 
The artist finds this work a 
reflection of the "relationship 
between power and speed; 
SQCial power and the ability to 
implement it in the swiftest 
manner to ensure success; 
speed as a necessity to gather 
information, develop 
products, find markets, outdo 
competitors, offset political 
moves and, when imperative, 
win wars. " Torres, originally 
from Barcelona, Spain, has 
lived in New York City since 
1974. His work has been seen 
in the U.S., Europe, Australia 
and New Zealand. tiThe 
Dictatorship of Swiftness" 

SUMMER SPECIAL 

10-15% DISCOOm 

********* 
** 

3¢ XEROX 
COPIES 

WITH STUDENT 10 

We take 
the hassle out-

• Postal Mailbox Rentals. 
Open 24 hrs . 

• Parcel Shipping. 
Fed. Express. UPS. Purolator 

• Mailing Materials • 

• Audio Cas&ette Duping • 

• Passport Photos • 

3368 Governor Dr. #F 
O.,XI to Ih" Pml Off ... ., 
In the all( &.ir Umlc'T 

(619) 457 .. 1072 
Mon.,Fri. 8 am,7 pm 

Sat. 8 am-6 pm 
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will be on display from May 
31 through August 3. For 
more information, call 454, 
3541. 

* * * 
The Improvisation, 

America's Original Comedy 
Showcase, will be presenting 
Larry Miller from May 20th 
to the 25th. Miller, who has 

been favorably compared to 
Jonathan Winters, will 
perform weeknights at 9 pm; 
Friday and Sarurday at 8 pm 
and 10 pm and Sunday at 8 
pm. 

* * *. 
The Spirit, on 1130 Buenos 

St. in San Diego, will be 
featuring The Jacks this Friday 
night. Special guests will be 
the Joyce Rooks Band and 
Zebra Club, Skid Roper and 
Chris Davies and The Shards. 
On Saturday the 24th, see 
Uncommon Ground, Force 
of Habit, Chain Saw, Slo' 
Ponies and the long awaited 
return of Flourescent Iguanas. 
On Sunday anticipate Spirit's 
annual Memorial Eve Reggae 
Splash with Ras Michael from 

~./ 

\ 

Jamaica in his first San Diego 
appearance. For more info call 
2?6,3993. 

* * * 
Making his west coast 

premiere in "Berlin Zoo" and 
"Loyaltown, USA," New 
York performance artist Peter 
Rose will present two plays in 
his "Over the Wall Stories" 

trilogy at 8 pm on Saturday, 
May 31 at the La Jolla 
Museum of Modern Art. 
"Berlin Zoo" is the 
captivating story of a young 
Jewish boy in post,war 
Germany. It interweaves the 
fantasy of a revitalized Yiddish 
culture through Yiddish song 
and the reality of a repressive 
wall separating country from 
country and past from. 
present. "Loyaltown, USA" 
is a look at childhood rituals 
through the eyes of a 9,year, 
old boy remembering summer 
camp counselors, basketball 
coaches, Hebrew School 
teachers, theater directors and 
family life in a passionately 
comedic and detailistic way. 

-kathy prland 

,------------------------------I moviegoers the true meaning I 

I TOP of summer heat. I 
Nonetheless, Cruise, ~ 

McGi 11 is and co,sta rs I 
Anthony Edwards and Val l 

Continued from page 2 Kilmer are all upstaged by the I 
eye of Top Gun (the military most breathtaking aeriall 
school where the top one dogfights ever filmed. : 
percent of the nation's fighter This is real action, not 1 
pilots receive further combat miniatures from George 
training) instructor Kelly Lucas' special effects shop. It 
McGillis. is white,knuckle excitement, 

However, a short synopsi~ del i ve r i n g eve r y t h i n g 
could never describe how audiences expect and that 
entertaining and downright much more. With the perfect 
stunning Top Gun is. photography and pulsating 

Filmed largely in San Diego, Harold Faltermeyer score, 
Top Gun is a movie that grabs Top Gun boasts scenes more 
you right from the start and dangerous and arresting than 
never lets go. Even if the story, anything Star Wars could 
doesn'tthrill you,justlooking possibly offer. 
at the movie will. So is there anything wrong 

Director Tony Scott piles with Top Gun? Probably. I'm 
on the style here. He gives sure there are some 
perfectly normal scenes a inadequacies in the storyline 
remarkable, ethereal quality and some glaring plot holes 
and provides the film with a 'mixed in with some technical 
tense, anxious feel. foul,ups and lengthy scenes, 

Already much has been but watching the film, it 
Written and said about the doesn't matter. 
film's central relationship This is entertainment for 
between Cruise and McGillis everyone. Young and old, 
or, more to the point, a lack of male and female: everyone is 
chemistry. And perhaps the going to walk out of Top Gun 

: script by Jim Cash and Jack wanting more. 
1 Epps, Jr. doesn't give the Audiences can breathe 
I actors much to work with, but easy, knowing they can shell 
1 the relationship we see is as out five dollars and not feel J 
Imuch as this film requires. It is cheated. In fact, Top Gun gives I 
lat least believable and gives more for that money thanl 
Ithe film a steamy love scene anyone probably everl 
Iwhich is going to give imagined: -john Ilnah I 1------------------------______ 1 

Tbe~ fOIl') never{oq&et
no matter how hard you try. 

STAR T PACKING 
COMING J ULY 11 T H 


